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Gallery 924 Presents The Button Show: TINY Wearable Art
June 7 - July 19

INDIANAPOLIS– Gallery 924 at the Arts Council of Indianapolis will present thousands of
original artworks via 1¼ inch buttons as a part of its two-month extended summer exhibition,
The Button Show: Tiny Wearable Art.

Gallery 924 expects to display more than one thousand artworks by 115 central Indiana artists.
Works range in price from $5 - $25 and include various media, both 2D and 3D, all on 1¼ inch
wearable, pin-back buttons. For this unique summer exhibition, Gallery 924 sought submissions
from artists, graphic designers, illustrators, fashion designers, writers, poets, etc. The show
includes artists from past Gallery 924 solo exhibitions, a number of well-known Indianapolis
artists as well as new to the scene emerging artists.

Gallery 924 has made button culture a signature part of their patron experience for years by
creating custom buttons for every exhibition. The Button Show will take that commitment to the
next level by giving everyone the opportunity to own (and wear) beautiful, provocative,
meaningful original artwork.

“One of the great joys of running a gallery and working with artists is the exuberance with which
artists take on a project. The idea of creating art this small is slightly problematic, but true to
form, artists have taken on this challenge in the most interesting, fantastical, and creative ways.
The variety of media and approaches to this show is fascinating and we hope provides
hundreds of guests with the ability to own original artwork,” said Shannon M Linker, Director of
Gallery 924.

The Button Show will open for First Friday on Friday, June 7, from 6 - 9 pm. Additionally,
Gallery 924 will offer a closing reception for patrons to pick up their purchased artworks and
meet the artists on Friday, July 19, from 5 - 7 pm.

For more information on The Button Show, visit the Indy Arts Guide.

About Gallery 924 at the Arts Council
Gallery 924 at the Arts Council of Indianapolis provides a mixture of programming that highlights
central Indiana contemporary artists in curated solo and group shows. Exhibitions consist of ten
shows per year with eight solo and two group shows. Free parking and bike racks are located in
the lot south of the building. Gallery 924 is adjacent to the Cultural Trail and conveniently
located on IndyGo route 19.

Connect with Gallery 924 on Facebook/gallery924, Twitter and Instagram
@artscouncilindy, and online at indyarts.org/gallery924.
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